
Quotation Terms and Conditions 
1. Minimum Rental Terms: Daily – 10 hrs./day, Weekly – 6 days/week and Monthly – 26 days (260 hrs.)/month, unless otherwise agreed in 

writing between the Hirer and the Owner. 
2. Excess hours will be charged on a pro rata basis. 
3. Rental will be charged regardless of whether equipment is working or idle. No reduction is agreed on minimum rental rate due to weather, 

site conditions, site working hours or holidays.  
4. Rental will start from the day machine is collected from Dayim Equipment Rental premises and ends upon receiving in the same location.  
5. Rental period will terminate when the Equipment is received in Dayim Equipment Rental yard.  
6. Quotation is valid for 10 (ten) days from offer date and is subject to availability of equipment. 
7. Rental Agreement will only be executed once the Hirer provides the following information: Dayim Equipment Rental Account Opening 

form, with supporting documents as mentioned in the form. Please contact your Account Manager or the Hire Desk.  
8. Authorized Person – Hirer to provide copy of valid stamped authorization letter, stating the Authorized Person’s Name, Nationality, ID No., 

and specimen signature (attested by Chamber of Commerce).  
9. Rental Agreement must be signed by an Authorized Person representing the Hirer/Hirer’s. If for any reason this is not signed and there is 

no complaint within 24 hours of delivery of the equipment, then it is considered as accepted along with all terms and conditions therein. 
10. The price excludes VAT. The hirer warrants that it shall pay all taxes and encumbrances which may now or hereafter be imposed upon the 

renting or use of equipment or any other charges, including without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any and all taxes at whatever 
rates that are currently or may be in effect with respect to sales tax, value added tax and/or goods and services tax or any other applicable 
taxes, duties and levies. 

11. Hirer must ensure that they are fully covered by insurance against the risks involved in the hire of the Equipment and Equipment under 
these Terms and Conditions. Hirer needs to make sure Hirer’s insurance covers Equipment. 

 
 

Hirer’s Responsibility: 
1. Unless specifically mentioned, Transportation of equipment (mobilization and demobilization) from and to Dayim Equipment Rental facility 

shall be the Hirer’s responsibility. An authorization letter mentioning the Driver details, from the Authorized Person, must be provided for 
the Equipment to be sent out of the Dayim Equipment Rental premises.  

2. Equipment / Tires damaged during the rental period, due to negligence, misuse and/or accident shall be back charged.  
3. Loading and off-loading on site shall be the Hirer’s responsibility.  
4. It’s the responsibility of the hirer to check, top up of oil, water and batteries every 8 hours.  
5. Hirer to arrange gate pass, license, and work permits to meet project requirements and must ensure there is suitable access to rented 

machine in restricted site.  
6. Transportation of breakdown equipment from site to Dayim Equipment Rental premises (in case of long-term repair) including 

transportation of replacement equipment in case of breakdown due to Hirer negligence, shall be payable by the Hirer. 
 

Dayim Equipment Rental Responsibility: 
1. Regular Periodic Maintenance.  
2. Repairs due to normal wear and tear.  
3. Mechanical breakdowns will be repaired by Dayim Equipment Rental, on site. In case of a breakdown that requires more than 48 hours, 

Dayim Equipment Rental will replace the unit, subject to availability. 
 

Payment Method: 
1. Cheque payment to be made in favor of “Dayim Equipment Rental Co.”  
2. Account details for payment through wire transfer: 

 
Account Name : Dayim Equipment Rental Co.  
Account No : 242 222214 001  
Bank  : SABB 
IBAN  : SA31 4500 0000 2422 2221 4001 
SWIFT  : SABBSARI 
 


